
 4/5N Home Learning: 20th April to 1st May (2 weeks)  

Hello 4/5N! 

I hope you are all well and keeping safe at home. It’s certainly very strange not to see you guys every day and is taking some getting used to. When I’m not in 

school, I have been trying to keep a routine during the week: I have been doing Joe Wicks’ workout and then teaching some English and maths to my son and 

daughter, followed by some fun activities in the afternoon. Our dogs, Alfie and Charlie, are very happy we are at home and are enjoying having a long walk each 

day. 

                                                                    

I hope you’ve been keeping busy. You could help to cook or prepare a meal; play a board game with your family; enjoy a family movie night; dance or workout to 

keep active (remember to get outside in the fresh air if possible); write a diary about the time you’re spending learning at home; you could even write a letter or 

postcard to a friend you miss.  

The following sheet gives instructions on home learning activities. The format of this is as follows: 

- One maths and one English/History lesson for every day 

- 20 min daily reading session   

- Science, SPAG, ICT and Art activities for you to have a go at, whenever you can fit them in.  

- I will also be setting some Education City SPAG tasks as well as Mathletics, and there are some challenge tasks attached below.  

You should be able to complete these independently, but ask Mum or Dad if you need help.  If you have any problems with log-ins etc., you can ask an adult to 

ring school, as we are still there to help you.   

I’m looking forward to hearing what you’ve been up to when we get to see each other again!  Take care, Mrs New 
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As we seem likely to be at home for a while, from now on there will 
be a daily maths lesson for you to complete, using the White Rose 
resources we have used in class.  Each day, you can watch a short 
video of a lesson, then complete the worksheet.  Don’t worry of you 
can’t print out the worksheet, just write your answers on a piece of 
paper or in a notebook.  You’ll also have an answer sheet to check 
your work – you might like to ask Mum or Dad to do that for you (but 
only if they’re not busy working).   
 
You can find your lessons on this website: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/   
 
Please complete week’s 1 and 2. 
 

 

This term, we’re learning about the history of RAF Cranwell, so I’d 
like you to research the following street names and find out why 
they got their names: 

 Airship Road 

 Lighter-Than-Air Road 
 
Next, write a fact file about what you have learnt.  Please share this 
with a parent and ask them to check your spelling and punctuation! 
 
Lessons:  these are just suggestions about how to divide up your 
time! 
1 – research 
2 – draft your fact file (ask someone else to give you feedback and 
suggest one way you could improve it). 
3 – write your fact file up 
in your best writing. 
4 – add some lovely, 
colourful illustrations. 
5 – share your work with 
someone else.  This could 
be an adult or older 
sibling, who could give you 
feedback on your work, or a younger brother or sister who would 
just enjoy finding out about the history of RAF Cranwell. 
 
 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/
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Science – Plants 

Draw a picture / diagram of a flowering plant then label all the 
different parts. How detailed can you be when drawing and 

labelling the different parts? Can you name the parts inside the 
actual flower? Write the functions of the different parts of the 

flowering plant. 
 

I have added some websites below that may help you with this 
task: 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcjnp39 
 
http://www.neoK12.com/Plants.htm 
 
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/plants.html 
 

Art & Design 
Create a family crest. 

 
Using the RAF Cranwell station crest below as your inspiration, 

create your own crest denoting a motto you abide by (try to find 
the Latin translation), and an animal that you think represents 

your personality. 
 

 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcjnp39
http://www.neok12.com/Plants.htm
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/plants.html
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Please try to learn spellings from the Statutory spelling 
list provided, and remember to highlight any you get 

correct on the sheet. 
 

 
SPAG (spelling, punctuation and grammar) 

activities will be set online. 

 
Mathletics activities will be set in addition to 

White Rose tasks. 

 
 
 

  

 
 

 
Please complete your weekly times table test, giving 

yourself 5 minutes to write answers in your book, then 
self-mark and keep a record of your total along with 

the date. 
 

For further challenge, you can choose to complete the 
division test. 

 

Please read for at least 20 minutes every day 
this week. 

 
Try to read aloud with an adult, at least once, 

and discuss what you’ve read with them. 
 

Once you have read a book, please complete 
a book review in your exercise books. 

 

Using the information from your fact file, 
create a presentation (this could be on 

PowerPoint or just a Word document to 
display what you’ve found out. 
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